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June 2022
Hoping you all enjoyed time with family and friends over the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee weekend. The weather looks to be improving so make the most of the long
evenings. Happy Summer.

June Quiz
Questions
1. Which driver had his rst Formula One win at the 2019 Belgian Grand Prix ?
2. Nuneaton is the largest town in which county ?
3. Which event is celebrated each year on June 1st?
4. Complete the following old proverbial, ”A swarm of bees in June is worth …”
5. The June War is the other name for which war?
6. In which ctional English town are Ruth Rendell’s Inspector Wexford novels
set?
7. From which type of ower does a vanilla pod come?
8. What is the term for the spot (0,0) on a graph?
9. Name the top 3 most populated world cities in the correct order
10. Television licences were issued in Britain for the rst time in June of which
year? Bonus point how much did they cost?

Monthly Meetings

May Meeting

Thursday 16 June @ Wesley Methodist
Church 2.30 pm - 4.30 pm

LEu3a
member
Bernard
Hetherington deserves huge
praise as he stepped into the
breach due to a technological
hitch at the May Speaker
Meeting. Unfortunately, we were
not able to hear from the booked
speaker Greg Faye on the day.

June Meeting - Making TV
Commercials - Greg Faye
2nd Time Lucky

However, Greg will be making a
return appearance at the June
meeting and while we cannot
guarantee all of the equipment
will be working, the test run last
week was all ne. Thank you for
bearing with us and a special
thank you to Bernard. :)

Greg Fay is a writer and
creative currently represented by
the prestigious Independent
Talent Group.
His involvement in magazine
publishing stretches back to the
1990’s
when he was
simultaneously Associate Fashion
Editor of both The Face and iD
magazines, the only person to
this day to hold both positions
concurrently.
As a commercials director he has
worked for clients including Nike,
HSBC, British Airways and Philips,
winning various awards.
Having had a little glimpse into
what Greg plans to show us, this
is a talk not to be missed; he has
been involved in the making of
music videos for the likes of
David Bowie, Oasis and Lily Allen.
He has also made adverts for
some leading brands and it will
be a chance to hear what goes on
in the background.

u3a Holiday to Lincolnshire

Photos courtesy of Lorna Reeve - Belvoir Castle and Easton Walled Garden
This month we have an account from Lorna Reeve - Leader of the Travel Group.
The group have recently made a trip to the the county of Lincolnshire.

On a rainy Monday in May, 32 Leigh Estuary U3A members set o by coach for
their 4 day mini-break to Lincolnshire. By the time the coach arrived in Cambridge
for a visit on the way, the rain had stopped.
After spending a few hours in Cambridge we travelled on to our Best Western hotel
in Marston, Lincolnshire. We were greeted with tea, co ee and biscuits and then
o we went to our rooms to freshen up for dinner. We were all pretty tired from
the journey, so after dinner it was an early night for most people.
On our second day, we went o to visit Belvoir (pronounced Beaver) Castle, where
we were given a guided tour and learned about the history and the people who
have occupied it. The castle has been used in many lms, most recently as
Windsor Castle in series 3 of The Crown. After the tour, most of us seemed to end
up in the delightful afternoon tea room where a light bite to eat was enjoyed. One
member was so excited that they kissed the waitress.
The gardens were set on a steep slope and were very interesting to explore, but
some of us got lost, and Lorna had to pu and pant back up to the castle car park
to tell the driver to pick up the rest of the group at the gap in the hedge on the way
down!
After dinner that night, a Canasta tournament was started with 4 teams, with the
winners in each group to play each other in a ‘ nal’ the following night.
On Wednesday, our rst visit was to Downton Mill and Boundary Outlet, a
shopping experience that was a short drive from the hotel. Despite the men
moaning about it, several of them boarded the coach with a purchase. Needless to
say, the ladies had a wonderful time.

We then set o for Easton Walled Gardens where we got another bout of rain.
Some of us had gone straight to the very small café for lunch and avoided the
worst of it, but a few had set o round the gardens when the heavens opened.
Despite its size, and the panic that Lorna su ered when she thought that they
were never going to feed 32 hungry coach members, it turned out hopefully OK for
most people and the food was delicious, even if limited in choice.
Wednesday evening, our last night, saw two ra e prizes being won by Val B and
Margaret. The Canasta tournament resumed after dinner and the eventual
winners were Marion and Dave after a close fought battle.
Thursday was our departure day and after all the cases were loaded we set o for
Burghley House, the famous horse-trials venue. Morning co ee, tea and
homemade biscuits were served and we settled down to a very informative talk
about the history of Burghley.
We then went o to explore the house, built by the second most powerful person
in the country at the time – Henry Cecil, Lord High Treasurer to Elizabeth I. Not only
was there the house to enjoy but there was a delightful Sculpture garden and a
Garden of Surprises too.
It was wonderful to feel ‘normal’ and enjoy each other’s company and do some
things that we’d had to do without for 2 years. Having been cancelled twice, at last
our holiday could go ahead, with friendships rekindled and new friendships made.
Lorna Reeve

If you would like to write a few words on a topic close to your heart or an
anecdote from a group meeting please do get in touch. Remember, anonymity
can be maintained. Email leu3afnews@gmail.com.
Alternatively, if you would like to start a new group, have room for new
members, or have a suggestion for an interest that is not currently available
please email the Groups Co-ordinator, Sally, via the link below.
Click here

Leigh Estuary u3a Group News

Summer Lunch- Bring your
Cheque Book

History of Shopping
Exhibition

September 2022
Thursday August 18th 2022
As previously mentioned the rst
summer lunch party for 2 years
will be held on Thursday August
18th at Saxon Hall. For further
details please click here. Why not
arrange a table for you and your
u3a friends.
Just remember, bring your
cheque book to the June Speaker
meeting to purchase your £30
ticket. Alternatively, if you are
unable to make the meeting
please contact Maire Berry for
alternative options to pay. (click
on name).
Pleas note at time of booking
menu options will be required.
Menu Options
Starter
Prawn Cocktail
Melon
Paté
Main Course
Salmon with Lemon & Dill sauce
Hunter's Chicken
Tomato & Goat's Cheese Tart
Dessert
Vanilla Crème Brûlèe
Fresh Fruit Salad & Rossi's Ice
Cream
Eton Mess
Co ee/Tea & Mints

As you may be aware, the ‘History
of Shopping in Leigh’ Exhibition
in celebration of the u3a
movement’s 40th Anniversary is
making good progress. However,
any o ers of help would still be
greatly received.
Please put a note in your diary to
attend the exhibition or if you are
able to o er some help please
contact David White or Jennifer
Simpson.
The exhibition dates are as
follows:
Thursday 22 September 11.00 –
17.00
Friday 23 September 09.00 –
17.00
Saturday 24 September 09.00 –
17.00

Panache Shoes

Keep Fit A cionados

Help Required
Can anyone remember Panache
Shoes? This was on a clock above
a shop in the Broadway. The
shop was originally Hinds
jewellers, did it change brie y to
a shoe shop ? Get your thinking
caps on and if it rings any bells
please contact either David White
or Jennifer Simpson. -

We have recently had a couple of
members enquire about
partaking in a keep t group. So,
if we have a member who is
licensed/registered to run a small
group and would be keen to do
so, or alternatively, if you know of
an up and running group that is
directed more towards the
elderly, please let Sally know.

Be Scam Aware & Fraud Alert !
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Fraud & Scam Alerts

Fraud & Scam Alerts cont'd

The Financial Conduct Authority :Fraudsters posing as investment
advisers are o ering to help people set
up new investment schemes via online
meeting platforms.

Amazon frauds
Amazon have issued the following
advice to help customers protect
themselves from scams:

They ask you to share your screen
which gives them control of your device
and potentially access to your data
including your bank accounts. These
scams have risen 86% in the last half of
last year. The BBC news report is here.

Scammers may call, text or email you
impersonating Amazon Customer
Service. If you are unsure, end the call
or do not reply to the message, and
Contact Amazon Customer Services
through the app or website.

It is important to make sure the o er is
genuine and check the Financial
Conduct Authority Warning List before
you make a decision with your money.

1. Never feel pressured to give
information, such as account
details or passwords, over the
phone, especially if the call is
unexpected.

Charity Scams:- A recent investigation
has found hundreds of fake charity
websites to trick people wanting to
donate money to Ukraine, some of
these use details stolen from genuine
charities and social media pro les of
genuine fundraisers.
Please make sure you check that a
website is genuine before handing over
money or use known legitimate
charities like the UNHCR, Christian Aid,
and the Disasters Emergency
Committee and check the website
address.
The BBC news report is here.

2. NEVER pay over the phone:
Amazon will never ask you to do
this, including gift cards or
‘veri cation cards’ for products or
services.
3. Trust Amazon-owned channels:
always use the app or website
when seeking customer support
or make changes to your account.
4. Be wary of false urgency:
scammers will do everything they
can to pressure you into doing
what they want. This is a huge
red ag: hang up.

.

National u3a News

Free Online Events
(click on the picture to access website
for further details of zoom talks)

2nd Wednesday in month
@ 10.00 am - Laughter Yoga

u3a Podcast
This months' podcast
includes an interview with
a judge from the creative
writing competition. Also a
conversation with the
Swansea Natural History

Thursdays' @ 10.00 am Post War Blues
Thursdays' @ 10.00 am Mindfulness & Meditation
Tuesday June 21 @ 10.00
am - Discovering Japan
Friday June 24 @ 10.00 am What Will it Really Take to
Deal With Climate Change?
Friday July 1 @ 10.00 am Arti cial Intelligence

Group and we learn about
a group who try anything,
from axe throwing to
juggling.

June Quiz Answers
1. Charles Leclerc

6. Kingsmarkham

2. Warwickshire

7. Orchid

3. National Children's Day

8. The origin

4. A silver spoon
5. 6 Day War

9. Tokyo,Mumbai,Shanghai
10. 1946, £2.00

learn, laugh, live
Leigh Estuary u3a
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